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Hey, Hi and Hello
She’s funny, adventurous and
always up for a challenge.
Whether it is eating oysters or
helping others, she is always
smiling. To get to know Paula,
our Operations Manager a bit
better, the team got to ask
her a few questions.
When, where and how did
your career in health and
social care start?
I started supporting individuals
with mental health problems
in a residential setting in 2003
in Lancashire. This was a great
experience for me and I was
mentored by some fantastic
Assistant Managers
What is your favourite thing
about working in health and
social care?
Everything. I thrive on making
people smile whether that be
staff or individuals. Happiness
is the key to wellness

created new ideas with our
activities and employment
coordinators for our individuals
and then I could be picking up
a paint brush or doing wacky
things for our charities. Every day
is so different.
When you are not working, what
do you do for fun?
My family and friends are my
world and spending time with
them is amazing. I love being outside, whether that be gardening,
walking or my amazing camping
trips. I love VW campervans. My
campervan is called Nora and I
love spending time working on
her and camping in her. Campervan spotting and VW shows
are the best.
What is your motivation?
The individuals

If you could have dinner with
someone famous, who would it
be?
What is the first lesson you Gandhi. What an inspiration!
learnt working in health and
What is your favourite food?
social care?
Everybody is different. Each I have so many, that’s why I am
person is an individual and not nearly a size six. If I had to
their wants, needs and wishes pick one, it would be lasagne.
Also, chocolate peanuts are my
are key to everything we do
downfall.
What does a day as the
Operations Manager of What has been your biggest
challenge and how did you
Happy Futures look like?
Variety would be the key overcome it?
word to describe my day. Challenges come up every day
In the morning I could be - small and large, but it is about
attending meetings and by working to resolve them and
the afternoon I could have passing on the information so

that we can all work as a team
to ensure our individuals are
supported in the best possible
way.
What are your long-term goals
for Happy Futures?
To ensure all our individuals
are happy and to be the best
in North Yorkshire.
What has been the highlight of
your career in health and social care?
Working at Happy Futures. We
have such amazing individuals,
staff and management.
How would you describe yourself in 20 words?
Happy, approachable, positive, polite, young at heart,
forward thinking, unbiased,
truthful, understanding, reliable,
enthusiastic and smiley.

Paula Cooney is the Operations
Manager at Happy Futures
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WE WANT YOU
DO YOU HAVE ANY IDEAS FOR STORIES AND
PICTURES FOR THE NEWSLETTER? WOULD YOU LIKE
TO SHARE A FAVOURITE RECIPE WITH US OR WRITE US
A STORY? LET US KNOW SO WE CAN FEATURE IT IN OUR
NEXT NEWSLETTER!

Faith’c
s
updatec
s
The Skills Centre is becoming busier. We are very happy
to see more of our individuals dropping by to socialise
and join in with events. Our weekly schedule provides
more structure for anyone wishing to build on skills or
learn new things.

MONDAY
Monday's theme is about healthy bodies and healthy
minds, including chair fit as a regular slot in
the morning. Monday will also have a weekly Makaton
session from 10h00 to 10h30.

TUESDAY
Tuesday's theme is Happy Crafting. You can join in on
the projects for the Skills Centre or start
your own project.

WEDNESDAY
Wednesday will be set aside for events and free time.

THURSDAY
Thursday's theme will be about games. Did you know
games boost your brain power?

FRIDAY
Fridays are for Happy Snappers! We have even more
cameras to try out and projects to work on. Keep
Clean & Keep Green is all about recycling and keeping
our environment clean. We are doing great with the
recycling and saving a lot of bin space! We need regular
helpers now to sort the paper, cans and plastic.

WE’LL SEE YOU AT THE
SKILLS CENTRE!

upcoming
eventc
s
18 August
Happy Futures
Family Fun Day
Skills Centre
11h00 – 15h00
This year’s family fun
day will be western
themed, so bring your
cowboy hat and wear
your chaps for our fancy dress competition!
Come and watch the
management
team
get dropped into the
dunk tank, take part
in the hula hoop challenge and have a go
at hitting the piñata.
There will also be a
raffle, name the bear,
tombola, a high low
game and lots more!
Be sure to come hungry
as there will also be a
BBQ, cakes and baked
goods.

CHECK OUR
FACEBOOK PAGE
FOR MORE
DETAILS AND
OTHER EVENTS

Royie’Y
S
S
rambley
S
Rosie is Happy Futures’
therapy dog who can
always be found playing
around the Skills Centre
and often joins individuals
while they are out and
about on support.
Other than being cute,
fluffy and a great companion, therapy dogs
such as Rosie help people with learning disabilities and mental health
needs in numerous ways,
including:

lifting spirits and lessening
depression
decreasing feelings of isolation,
alienation and loneliness
encouraging communication
providing comfort
increased socialisation and a
sense of community
reduces boredom
decreases anxiety
helping children overcome
speech and emotional
disorders
creating motivation for an
individual to recover faster
encourages fitness and
spending more time outdoors

Spending time with animals
and therapy dogs in particular can help decrease
behavioural problems. It
has also been proven that
therapy dogs greatly assist
people with posttraumatic
stress disorder or autism
in feeling safer, calmer
and have less challenging behaviours. Dogs are
non-judgemental, accepting, fun and in Rosie’s
case, lovable and good
natured.

S
day
oneeie
at the racea
S
On 25 May we raced some mice, enjoyed a bit
of karaoke and wore our pyjamas all day

Treetopy
S
gardening..DAY
At Happy Futures
we like to get our
hands dirty and
on 12 May with
spring in the air it
was time to get
outside and do
some gardening
around Treetops
bungalows.
We planted some
flowers and then
had hot dogs and
ice creams for
lunch.

beach bash
summer is
finally here
And with that it was
time for a fun Beach
Bash. The Bash took
place on 6 June at the
Skills Centre and even
though the weather
wasn’t ideal, everyone had their shorts
and t-shirts on and the
smell of burgers soon
made everyone feel
like they were partying
on the beach. Thank
you to everyone who
came dressed up. As
part of the fun we also
had a fundraiser to collect some funds for our
supported
charities.
Emily did a karaokeathon and entertained
us all day. Martin had
his beard shaved off
and looked just like
Freddie Mercury with
his moustache. As a
grand finale, Paula
had to eat six slippery
oysters! We raised a lot
of money and will be
handing it over to our
chosen charities soon.

beach bash

BEFORE

FREDDIE

AFTER

learning
diyability
S
week 2018
Learning Disability Week
2018 was all about transforming health care and
treatment for individuals
with learning disabilities
when visiting hospital. Better
communication, clearer
and simpler information
and more time can greatly
improve hospital treatment
for those with learning disabilities, thus this year’s
theme was ‘Treat me well.’
Learning Disability Week
kicked off on 18 June and
Happy Futures joined in
the festivities. Besides talking more about health
care and creating awareness about learning disabilities, during the week
we also had a fun-filled
BBQ at the Skills Centre, a
garden crafts day where
we made nice things, a
picnic in Whitby’s Pannett
park and a garden party at Treetops. Happy Futures also introduced the
new hospital passport system that will be inputted
directly into the hospitals’
flagging system for people
with learning disabilities.

learning
diyability
S
week 2018

A HOME-BAKEd

RECIPE
H OW TO M A KE Y O U R O W N
UNI CO RN F U D GE
YOU WILL NEED:
- 800g icing sugar
- 10 tbsp condensed milk
- 1 tsp vanilla extract
- 100g softened butter
- 3 food colourings
- unicorn sprinkles

3. Split the mix into 3 balls and add a few drops
of food colouring to each one, mixing it in completely. We used red, yellow and blue.

4. In a glass or silicone baking tray, spread the
blue ball of fudge roughly on the bottom. Now,
layer the yellow and then red fudge on top.

1. Cream the butter, condensed milk and
vanilla extract together.

5. With your hands, squish the fudge down together to join the coloured layers. Add some
unicorn sprinkles on top.
2. Add in the icing sugar and give the mix a
good whiz with an electric mixer. When the
mixture starts to look a bit like breadcrumbs,
pull it all together into a ball.

6. Let it set for an hour in the freezer or overnight in the fridge. Now cut it up into blocks
and enjoy!

A HOME-MAdE

ACTIVITY
HO W T O M A KE Y O U R O W N
BUBBL E S N A K E S
YOU WILL NEED:
- a water bottle
- a sock
- dishwashing
soap

2. Stretch out the sock and
slide it over the open end of
the water bottle, covering
the entire bottle.

4. In a cup, mix half a cup
of water with one tablespoon of washing up
liquid. Dip the end of the
bottle and sock into the
bubble solution.

1. Use a pair of scissors to
carefully cut off the bottom of a water bottle.
3. Fold back the sock to reveal the mouth piece of the
5. Now blow on the mouth
bottle.
piece of the bottle to
make the bubble snake.

The harder you blow, the better your bubbles will turn out. Blowing hard makes a
snake. Blowing lightly makes a big ball of bubbles on the end of the bottle.
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Aaron enjoying the summer

Amy out and about

Ben at the mere

Ross playing Jenga

Ian and his massive dessert

Sharlene at Wolds Way

Lucy and her new friend

Stuart shopping for fossils

Anna at the castle

ALL ABOUT
YOU

Adam and Freddie

James enjoying the great view

Ross at Ruswarp tea rooms

Sarah and King Kong

Rhys trying out a Mustang at a car show

Julie doing some Scarpbooking

ALL ABOUT
YOU

Ian in Goathland

Rupert going to work

Rhys trying Virtual Reality

Martin and Stuart

Holly and Ben

Ian painting at the Skills Centre

Paige on her 1st birthday

Amy and her new friend

Lucy and Paula doing training

ALL ABOUT
YOU

Sharlene making art

Adam painting in the garden

Sun’s out = Sunnies out!

James watching fireman training

Aaron swimming

Stuart out for a meal

ALL ABOUT
YOU

Rupert going to work

dressed to impress
On 29 June Happy Futures management, staff
and randomly chosen individuals attended the
2018 National Learning Disabilities and Autism
Awards in Birmingham. Happy Futures was nominated for the ‘Care Employer’ award, Angela for
the ‘Outstanding Contribution’ award and Paula
for the ‘People’s’ award. Faith was a finalist in two
categories - the ‘Breaking Down Barriers’ award
as well as the ‘Making A Difference’ category.
Everyone looked marvellous in their fancy dresses
and suits, and we all had the best time dancing
the night away!

happy
s
helpery
Our old Musketeers group finally has a new name! We are now called the Happy
Helpers which is a place for individuals to have a say and become more involved
in Happy Futures. As part of the Happy Helpers, individuals help out with interviews,
contribute to the newsletter and help plan future events at the Skills Centre. If you
want to be a part of Happy Helpers, please speak to Faith or come to our next meeting on Monday 16 July at the Skills Centre between 13h00 and 14h00.

NEWS
Lawrence would like to share
some of his art work with you
all and I’m sure you will all
agree that he has a natural talent for art! Lawrence
came into the Skills Centre
with his art to see how he
could transfer the art into
greeting cards for families.
He scanned some of his art
work into the computer, then
cropped the images, printed them and then inserted
the prints into blank greeting cards. The personalised
cards looked fantastic and
Lawrence was very pleased
with the results!
Ian has been taking photos
of the garden at the Skills
Centre and would like to put
on a display of his work at the
Family Fun Day. He would
also like to say that the best
part of helping at the centre
is a free cup of tea!
Happy Helpers want to say
thank you to Katrina and we
think you are doing a fantastic job helping to look after
Rosie.

‘‘

VIEWS

‘‘

“We all went for picnic at Pannett Park
the weather was
lovely, we had a walk
around the gardens,
we also hid some
stones we painted
for those who could
not make it that day.
It was lovely to be
able to relax and
chat to all our friends,
the sun was lovely. I
think more trips like
this would be lovely.”
- Sarah

“I loved sitting outside with my friends
and the tearoom
was nice too!”
- Sharlene

company
updates
our supported
charities
We raised an amazing £460
during our Beach Bash thanks
to Emily’s lovely voice, Martin’s
beard and Paula’s ability to
eat oysters. All of your fantastic
donations will go towards the
Advocacy Alliance and the
Scarborough Lions. We will be
presenting our donations at the
end of the year, so be sure to
keep an eye on our Facebook
page!

training
In April Lucy Fletcher attended
a 5-day MAPA instructor course
at the CPI Training Centre in
Sale. After this qualification
Lucy is able to teach a MAPA
course to Happy Futures staff
as she is now a certified MAPA

Kelly’s Place for respite and short
breaks will be opening in July. In this
new unit Happy Futures will be able
to support individuals with complex
needs. More excitingly, the unit is
equipped with tracker hoists, adequate moving space for wheelchairs,
en suites and a sensory room. Please
contact us for an appointment if you
wish to view the unit. Alternatively, pick
up a brochure from the Skills Centre
for more information. We will soon be
hosting an official open day with the
date to be announced on our Facebook page.
instructor. Lucy and Wendy
Healy also attended an introduction to Positive Behaviour
Support with the aim to learn
the key approaches to reduce
behaviours
that
challenge
for vulnerable adults. It gave
them a good understanding
of positive behaviour support
and how Happy Futures can
work in conjunction with the
LDS team at Eastfield clinic regarding the positive behaviour

support plans. William Fletcher,
Lucy and Paula Cooney completed their ‘Manual Handling
Train the Trainer’ qualification
with Mike Prior from the Care
Improvement Associates. They
are now qualified manual handling trainers who will be training staff in the near future. In
June selected staff attended a
Hearing Loss Awareness Course
at the Scarborough Learning
Disability Clinic in Eastfield.

we want to hear from you
Check out
our website and learn
more about us at
www.happyfutures.net
or like our page on
Facebook

Give us a call at
01723 586633
and speak to one of
our managers or
a member
of staff

Pop in at the
Skills Centre at
Newchase Court
Hopper Hill Road
Scarborough
YO11 3YS

